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Extremely Premature Infants: practice recommendations for facilitating the shared
decision making process with parent(s) and the early care of the infant(s)
1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Counseling of women and couples at risk of delivering an extremely premature infant (EPI) and
the initial management of these infants in the delivery room is a challenging experience for all
those involved. EPI have high mortality and morbidity rates compared to term infants, and
prognostic uncertainty exists for each individual case. Published clinical practice
recommendations emphasize the need to individualize care and to take parents’ wishes into
consideration; however, they are gestational age (GA) based for the most part and lack
guidance for the shared decision making (SDM) process. A local multidisciplinary group of
healthcare professionals (HCP) and parents of EPI worked together to: 1) review the evidence
considered key for decision making at the limit of viability, and; 2) create recommendations for
HCP in the Champlain LHIN to guide counseling of expectant parents and the initial
management of their EPI.
HCP must recognize that many biological and socio-environmental factors influence prognosis.
SDM works best in circumstances where there is more than one reasonable management
option, such as for EPI where either early intensive care or palliative care is appropriate. The
document includes a section on SDM and an appendix providing advice on how to facilitate
SDM during the antenatal consultation.
Key recommendations (see Section 11.0 for all recommendations) include:
When a pregnant woman is at risk of delivering between 22+0 and 25+6 weeks GA
(based on best obstetrical estimate) in the opinion of her HCP, the HCP should consult
with a maternal-fetal medicine specialist and referral to a tertiary perinatal center is
recommended.
o The consultation between a trained HCP and expectant parents of an EPI should follow
a SDM framework except where implausible due to expected imminent delivery (i.e. <1
hour).
o Trained HCPs should use a decision aid and parent information handout to facilitate the
comprehension and involvement of parents when using SDM.
o To enhance care and avoid conflicting information, a clear understanding of the
management plan for mother and baby must be ensured between the maternal-fetal
medicine specialist, neonatologist, the registered nurse caring for the mother and the
parent(s) through direct communication with the aforementioned parties meeting
together in the final stages of the SDM process. This allows all pertinent information
relevant to maternal and fetal/neonatal health to be taken into account in the SDM
process.
o Babies born at <22+0 weeks GA in the Champlain region should receive palliative care,
as survival at less than 22 weeks completed GA (under 22+0 weeks) has rarely, if ever,
been reported in the published peer-reviewed medical literature (or our own local or
national data).
a. When a pregnant woman is a) presenting with a high risk of delivery in the next 48 hours
in the opinion of the maternal-fetal medicine specialist and b) will be at 22+0 to 25+6
weeks GA at the time of potential delivery, the neonatologist should be consulted.
b. When consulted at less than 26+0 weeks GA, a trained neonatal clinician (neonatologist
or neonatal fellow) should review a) the fetal condition and b) modifiers of survival and
o
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o

NDI rates to determine the anticipated risk of mortality and ‘major’ or ‘possibly major’
NDI (Tables 1-4).
o The clinician will then determine whether both palliative care and early intensive
care are options for consideration based on Table 5.
o When both care options can be considered, the current management plan will be
decided upon after engaging in a SDM process with the parents and exchanging
information about the risks and benefits of each option, clarifying the values and
preferences of the family, and considering the feasibility of each option under
discussion (Figure 1).
When SDM is not possible prenatally (imminent delivery (i.e. <1 hour) anticipated) or
parents cannot make a decision regarding the care of their EPI, early intensive care will
initially be provided unless the infant is thought to be at an extremely high likelihood of
mortality or major NDI (Table 5), where palliative care is recommended. The
neonatologist must communicate with the parents postnatally to engage them in SDM to
determine the ongoing management plan.
If the current management plan at the time of the EPI’s birth is to provide early intensive
care, a qualified individual (neonatologist or neonatal fellow) should attend the delivery.
When prenatal maternal transfer is not possible in the opinion of the primary HCP at the
referring center and the consulting MFM specialist, and delivery is anticipated at 22+0–
25+6 weeks GA, the HCP at the referring center should initiate a consultation with a
neonatologist to review management options and receive guidance about the
consultation process with the parents.
When prenatal maternal transfer is not possible, early intensive care and/or palliative
care will be offered as the option(s) to the parents based on estimation of the prognosis
(Table 5) generated from the consultation with a neonatologist and the resources
available to assist the primary HCP. The management plan will be finalized after
discussion between the HCP at the referring centre and the parents.
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2.0 BACKGROUND
Early preterm birth poses a number of medical, social, ethical and legal challenges. Although
extremely premature infants (EPI) have high mortality and morbidity rates when compared to
term infants, prognostic uncertainty exists for each individual case. (1) Counseling of women
and couples at risk of delivering an EPI and the initial management of these infants in the
delivery room can thus be a challenging experience for all those involved. Each infant, situation
and family is unique and thus decisions and management can vary substantially between
patients.(2-4)
Several published guidelines and position statements exist on the standard of care for infants
born at the limit of viability. (5-20) The 2012 position statement of the Fetus and Newborn
Committee of the Canadian Pediatric Society (CPS) describes a grey zone (also called ‘the
threshold of viability’), where survival is possible but a greater potential for morbidity exists when
compared to higher gestational ages (GA). (18) This grey zone is a discretionary zone where
attitudes and values of parents and clinicians play an important role in management decisions
(e.g. whether early intensive care or palliative care should be provided for the EPI). In Canada,
22 weeks +0 days to 25 weeks +6 days generally constitutes this grey zone. The CPS position
statement emphasizes the need for individualizing the approach and making decisions through
an informed and shared process between parents and HCP. GA, an imprecise measurement
(+/- 4 -5 days by early ultrasound and nearly +/- 2 weeks at 24 weeks) forms the basis for the
recommendations and outcomes presented in the position statement. (21)
In view of the above considerations, regional recommendations that take into account our
organization of perinatal care and resources available are necessary. Expected benefits are: 1)
minimization of center-to-center variability in care options offered to EPI, 2) optimization of the
shared decision making (SDM) process when both early intensive care or palliative care are
options, and 3) parental and HCP satisfaction with the decision making process.
The intent of this document is to provide a framework for counseling parent(s) at risk of
delivering an EPI and initial management options for the infant, should s/he be born extremely
prematurely. Evidence forms the basis for the recommendations whenever possible; however,
as every decision should also reflect individual assessment of each case, these
recommendations should be considered non-prescriptive. They are intended for HCP
(neonatologists, pediatricians, obstetricians, maternal-fetal medicine specialists, family
physicians, midwifes and nurses) who are involved in the care of women at risk of delivering an
EPI and/or the care of the EPI in the Champlain LHIN region.
3.0 DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATION OF KEY TERMS USED IN THIS DOCUMENT
Gestational age (GA): completed days and weeks from the first day of the last menstrual period
(or by early ultrasound). For example, 22 weeks refers to the period between 22 weeks and 0
days and 22 weeks and 6 days.
Extremely Premature Infant (EPI): infant born between 22+0 weeks and 25+6 weeks of
gestation.
Morbidity: diseased state, disability or poor health due to any cause. For premature infants
surviving their NICU admission, this usually refers to ongoing medical needs and therapies due
to their prematurity (e.g., chronic lung disease, difficulty feeding and growing, challenges with
their development and behaviour, etc.).
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Neurodevelopmental impairment (NDI): impairment in one or more of the following
neurosensory functions: motor (walking, sitting, posture control), cognitive (thinking,
communicating, learning), vision or hearing.
Severe (or “major”) neurodevelopmental impairment: impairment making a child highly
dependent on his/her caregivers. Includes one or more of the following: 1) severe cerebral
palsy (unable to walk or able to walk short distances with a walker), 2) severe cognitive
impairment (>3SD below the mean on a standardized intelligence test leading to major
challenges in the ability to learn, communicate or in interpersonal relationships), 3) blindness or
no useful vision, or 4) deafness that cannot be corrected (profound hearing loss). (22)
Moderate (or “possibly major”) neurodevelopmental impairment: impairment where some
independence is likely to be reached. Includes one or more of the following: 1) moderate
cerebral palsy (difficulty with walking or another part of movement), 2) moderate cognitive
impairment (2-3 SD below the mean on a standardized intelligence test leading to some
challenges in the ability to learn, communicate or in interpersonal relationships), 3) impaired
vision without blindness, or 4) correctable hearing loss. (22)
Palliative or comfort care: care which aims at achieving comfort but not curing. This includes
drying, swaddling, and cuddling the baby. It may include oral sucrose, medications to sedate or
treat pain, oral fluids or milk.
Early intensive care or active resuscitation: care that aims at achieving survival. These lifesustaining measures may include positive pressure ventilation (PPV) with intubation and
ventilation, chest compressions, epinephrine and/or other acute interventions (e.g. intravascular
access, fluid boluses, blood transfusion, etc).
4.0 METHODS
A voluntary multidisciplinary working group (Appendix 1), with representation from neonatology,
maternal-fetal medicine, nursing (neonatal and obstetrical), ethics, knowledge translation, social
work and parents of EPI developed the Clinical Practice Guideline. Decisions within the group
were made by consensus. Appendix 2 summarizes the meetings, which took place between
November 2013 and June 2015.
The group ranked (see Appendix 3 for methodology and results) a number of key factors
identified as potentially important to inform parents and HCP decision making process. The top
7 factors identified were: 1) survival rates; 2) risk of severe or major neurodevelopmental
impairment (NDI) at school age; 3) risk of moderate NDI at school age; 4) quality of life (QOL) of
survivors in childhood and beyond; 5) QOL of parents; 6) maternal risk of death; and, 7)
maternal risk of long term morbidity. Systematic reviews of the literature were performed to
obtain the best available evidence about each factor.
Besides these 7 factors, there are many ethical issues raised by decision making at the limit of
viability, including questions around consent, substitute decision making, and
withholding/withdrawing treatment, for which ethics expertise may be sought. While a complete
systematic review of the literature was not performed on this topic, we systematically reviewed
Canadian and international guidelines (7;9;11;13-18;23-29) and recent publications by content
experts for evidence to guide our recommendations. (16;30;31)
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Recommendations were generated using a modified Delphi process. A first draft of the
guideline was presented to the working group at the 3rd meeting. Further drafts were reviewed
and discussed at subsequent meetings, until saturation of ideas was achieved and consensus
was reached. Feedback was obtained from the Divisions of Neonatology and Maternal-Fetal
Medicine, at The Ottawa Hospital. Further feedback was obtained after a Trans-Canada
teleconference presentation of components of the guideline to all academic tertiary neonatal
centers in the country. The final recommendations were approved by the Working Group by a
final vote, in July 2015.
4.1 Survival Rates
A systematic review of survival of infants less than 1000g or less than 28 weeks was completed
in 2011. (32) Authors examined survival rates at the time of hospital discharge and included
studies that specified the denominator used to calculate survival rates. From the 51 included
studies, the mean survival rate changed depending on the denominator used: admitted to NICU
> live births > all births. Even when using the same denominator, there was large variation in the
survival rates. The possible causes of this variation may include: baseline risk differences in
various populations (e.g. genetic influence), differing use of known effective antenatal (e.g.
corticosteroids) and postnatal (e.g. surfactant) therapies, and variations in withholding or
withdrawing life-sustaining interventions. The latter two aforementioned variations may be due
to differences in approach to EPI at the level of individual HCP, region or society. (33-38) Some
countries, like Japan, report survival rates around 35% at 22 weeks gestation (39) while others
do not resuscitate infants born under 25 weeks GA. (11) The systematic review was unable to
provide week-by-week GA based survival rates due to insufficient studies reporting their data in
this fashion, limiting its utility for our regional guideline.
Therefore, as advocated by many experts (6;9;13), our group considered the most relevant data
for parents to be our local survival rates (see Table 2), as well as current Canadian data (Table
1). Survival rates at the time of hospital discharge were reviewed from the 2010, 2011 and 2012
Canadian Neonatal Network (CNN) database. All Canadian level 3 NICUs provide data for
infants delivered in their center. The denominator used in the far right column of Table 1 is the
number of infants who received early intensive care after birth; this was considered most
relevant by the parents on our working group. Rates are displayed by GA. The denominator is
the same for the Ottawa data.
Limitations of this data include the exclusion of EPI that die in utero either during or just prior to
delivery, their retrospective nature (where intent to resuscitate or not may be difficult to interpret)
and the small number of infants for the lowest GA, particularly if only considering our local
Ottawa data, where an extra death or survival may notably change the rate of death or survival.
A further limitation includes the variability between centers in offering intensive care to infants
<24 weeks GA, mostly those <23 weeks, as recently highlighted. (40) These limitations and the
findings from Guillen et al (32) highlight the importance of clearly and truthfully explaining data
to parents.
4.2 Moderate (or “possibly major”) and severe (or “major”) neurodevelopmental
impairments at 4-8 years of age
Several working group members recently published a systematic review and meta-analysis of
the literature on this topic. (41) The review included 9 high quality cohorts. The findings are
summarized in Table 3. There was no statistically significant difference in the risk of severe (or
“major”) NDI by week of GA. There was a statistically significant reduction in the risk of
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moderate-to-severe (“major” or “possibly major”) NDI of 6% by each increasing week of GA. The
most commonly observed impairment is cognitive impairment, followed by cerebral palsy. Vision
and hearing deficits occur less frequently.
The multiple limitations of the data discussed in the publication must be understood by HCP and
parents in order to facilitate SDM. They include: small sample sizes with wide confidence
intervals at 22 and 23 weeks GA, unknown number of children with one versus multiple
impairments, definitions and labeling (i.e. ‘moderate’, ‘severe’) of NDI by the medical community
which may not reflect parents’ views, and the lack of correlation between degree of NDI and
QOL. An example that demonstrates these limitations is as follows: both a child with severe
cognitive impairment and severe cerebral palsy and a child with isolated uncorrectable deafness
would be classified as having severe or “major” NDI.
4.3. Quality of life of survivors
A systematic review of the literature prior to 2007, examined the health related QOL of
preschool-aged children to young adults who were born preterm and/or at very low birth weight.
(42) Findings of this review showed that health related QOL improved over time. The authors
concluded that some of these results may be attributed to the use of parent proxy scoring at the
younger ages versus self-report by the former preterm infant at older ages.
Given the need for more recent data and the desire for self-reported data only by EPI
themselves, we performed another systematic review on this topic. The systematic review used
PubMed/Medline and a screening protocol (see Appendix 4 for details) and resulted in a
detailed review of 7 relevant articles. (43-49) The 7 studies were all prospective cohort studies
that assessed the self-reported QOL of adolescents/adults (aged 17-23 years) who were born
as extremely low birth weight (ELBW) or very low birth weight (VLBW) infants. Many of the
studies agree that assessment of QOL is multifaceted and includes physical, mental and
emotional health status and socio-economic conditions. The studies also agreed that the best
source of QOL evaluation is likely the individual themselves but the perspective of the parents
regarding their child’s QOL is also valuable. The QOL measurement tools identified varied and
each ranged in the specific outcomes they assessed. Despite this and with the exception of one
small study’s findings, the outcomes of nearly all the studies were the same: there was no
significant difference in the self-rated QOL scores of former ELBW/VLBW infants compared to
the scores of their former full-term counterparts.
Findings in one small study found that the former ELBW/VLBW infants scored lower than the
control (former full-term infants) group on the physical and emotional aspects of QOL elements.
(47) It is important to acknowledge that some of the former ELBW/VLBW infants had died and
that the self-reporting nature of the data collection prevented the most severely disabled former
ELBW/VLBW infants from participating in some of the studies. One study did perform a parent
proxy analysis of QOL of their former ELBW/VLBW children that were severely disabled and
unable to complete the QOL measures. (49) These parents reported a significantly lower QOL
score compared to the scores of the other former VLBW/ELBW infants themselves. There were
no studies that focused solely on infants born at 22-25 weeks; one study did provide a GA
breakdown and found no significant difference in the QOL scores between adolescents who
were born at 23 through 27 weeks. (48) Studies that reflected on self-esteem, sense of
coherence and other terms that can be related to QOL were beyond the scope of this review.
The table in Appendix 4 describes some of the details and possible limitations of the studies.
Overall, QOL definitions and measures are complex as is the interplay between QOL and one’s
health status; a detailed review describes some of these complexities. (50) One major limitation
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is that the data comes from VLBW/ELBW infants born in the 1970-1995 time period and thus
may not be as applicable to a baby born today. Also, overlap exists in terms of the QOL
measure results – for example, a ‘former VLBW/ELBW’ adolescent with a “major” disability may
rate their QOL high or low, just like a ‘former term baby’ adolescent with no disability. Clearly,
though the broad results suggest that a majority of former VLBW/ELBW infants rate their QOL
quite well as adolescent/young adults, the actual QOL measures of individuals are varied.
4.4 Quality of life of parents
A systematic review using PubMed/Medline and a screening protocol (see Appendix 5 for
details) resulted in a detailed review of 13 relevant studies. (51-63) The literature appears
heterogeneous with different timing of and tools for the evaluation of QOL in caregivers
(generally a parent) of children born as VLBW or ELBW infants. The timing of the parents’ QOL
self-assessments ranged from when their child was 1 to 25 years of age. Assessments were
largely completed by mothers. In general, most of the studies suggest increased parent stress
(i.e. parent perception of the degree of stress related to the parenting role) and a negative
impact on family functioning (i.e. impact on domains such as problem solving, communication
etc.) and finances in parents of children born as VLBW/ELBW infants compared to parents of
children born as full-term infants. Mothers of children born as VLBW/ELBW infants also
attained fewer additional years of education after the birth of their child compared to controls;
this appears to be correlated with the degree of impairment in the child. Some of these negative
effects do seem to improve over time. (62)
However, one study following the children into early adulthood showed that parents of children
born as VLBW/ELBW infants felt that their child improved family bonds, enhanced parent selfperception and improved their parenting abilities.(51;57) The effect of having a child born as a
VLBW/ELBW infant on divorce rate is also equivocal: one study found no difference in divorce
rate compared to parents with children born at term while another found it to be a major factor in
separation and divorce. (51;58) Many of the studies also made note that despite finding an
overall negative impact compared to term controls, many of the parents of children born as
VLBW/ELBW infants do not endorse distress or burden.
Overall, definitive conclusions on the long-term effect of raising children born as premature
VLBW/ELBW infants on the QOL of their parents are lacking. It is probably individualized and
highly dependent on specific family situations and characteristics. Parents should understand
and be prepared for effects on their level of parenting stress and overall family functioning. As
per the QOL studies on the former VLBW/ELBW infants themselves, a major limitation is the
fact that many of the cohorts were born before 2000 and the results may not be applicable
today. A recent review details other limitations of this data. (40)
4.5 Risk of maternal death or long-term morbidity
We performed a systematic review of the literature examining the risks of maternal morbidity
related to giving birth extremely prematurely. (See Appendix 6)
Labour and delivery at any gestation carries some risk of death or long-term morbidity for all
mothers, albeit small. It remains challenging to isolate any increased risk solely attributable to
an extremely preterm birth. Such excess attributable risk will be principally due to either the
underlying pathology leading to the early delivery (such as abruption, chorioamnionitis or preeclampsia) or to obstetric decisions made regarding mode of delivery. The underlying
pathology can usually only be reversed by delivery. The risks attributable to the underlying
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pathology may increase with time and so the level of maternal risk may be modified by the
timing of delivery.
In the context of extremely preterm births, 15-20% of caesareans below 26 weeks GA will
necessitate a classical / vertical incision on the uterus. (64) These incisions are associated with
a further increase in short term complications for the mother, including hemorrhage, infection
and ileus. (64-67) Due to increased intra-abdominal adhesion formation, vertical incisions may
be associated with an increased risk of subsequent subfertility, although recent work suggests
that there may be a large component of “voluntary” subfertility in this situation. Most importantly,
vertical uterine incisions carry a substantially increased risk of rupture during future pregnancies
with recent evidence suggesting a risk of approximately 2%. (64-67) Delivery by repeat
caesarean after a classical caesarean section is considered mandatory. Adhesions will also
increase operative challenges and complications in subsequent deliveries. There is also
evidence that women who have had a prior vertical uterine incision deliver at an earlier GA in
subsequent pregnancies. (68;69)
Risks associated with the mode of delivery are entirely modifiable. As delivery is ultimately
inevitable, the excess maternal risk is almost entirely attributable to decisions to deliver via
caesarean section. Two recent position statements have made it clear that currently available
evidence does not consistently support routine cesarean sections to improve neonatal outcome
in extremely preterm births. (1;70)
Overall, although maternal mortality and morbidity are a consideration for expectant parents,
these factors are not directly related to the decision to provide early intensive care or palliative
care; rather, they are inherently related to the mode of delivery considered. Caregivers and
parents must make challenging decisions about the relative benefit to the fetus of avoiding
vaginal delivery versus the increased short term and long term risk to maternal health, fertility
and subsequent pregnancy outcomes associated with abdominal delivery. At the same time, the
limited strength of the available evidence must be acknowledged.
5.0 EPI: MEDICAL PROGNOSTIC UNCERTAINTY
Although, in general, survival rates and the percentage of survivors without moderate (or
“possibly major”) to severe (or “major”) NDI improve as GA increases, this improvement can be
influenced by other prognostic factors, making it erroneous to generate care plans based solely
on GA. (13;41;71;72)
A recent review article summarizes these influencing biological factors (Table 4). (30) The
factors, besides GA, found to most strongly influence survival (and survival without NDI) in a
large cohort of infants born <26 weeks are birth weight (in 100g increments), singleton (vs.
multiple) birth, prenatal steroids and gender. (73) Each of the non-GA factors may individually
improve outcomes by as much as one additional week of gestation. For example, a 25 week,
650 g male twin who receives early intensive care but who did not receive antenatal
corticosteroids has a 48% chance of survival and 29% chance of survival without moderate-tosevere NDI at 18 months, which is relatively similar to a 23 week, 550 g female singleton who
receives antenatal corticosteroids and early intensive care (44% survival; 18% survival without
moderate-to-severe NDI).The database used to generate these observations excluded the
healthiest infants (those not requiring mechanical ventilation), and those born outside a perinatal
center, potentially limiting the generalizability of the findings. Furthermore, outcomes generated
by this Tyson estimator are for 18 months, which has been shown to overestimate the degree of
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impairment, and the included infants were born in 1998-2003.(74) As well, center-to-center
variability in rates of survival of EPI must be considered. (37;40)
Finally, the clinical course of the EPI in the NICU also influences long term outcome.
Intracranial bleeding, periventricular leukomalacia, retinopathy of prematurity,
bronchopulmonary dysplasia, sepsis and days on mechanical ventilation have been shown to
influence outcome. (75-78) Therefore, the EPI’s prognosis may need to be re-discussed and
care plan re-evaluated days or weeks after birth. Specific recommendations for the postnatal
course are beyond the scope of this guideline.
6.0 SHARED DECISION MAKING
Shared decision making (SDM) between patients and clinicians is widely advocated as a way to
support people in their healthcare choice. (79) A review of the literature identified no
randomized controlled trials or prospective observational studies regarding the use of SDM in
the context of extreme prematurity and perinatal decision making. A few qualitative studies
suggest parents wish for an SDM model during antenatal consultations (4;80;81). Based on this
and evidence for SDM in other health care contexts, we have included SDM at the forefront of
our guideline and recommendations, based on its key role and advantages.
The main characteristics of SDM (82) are:
1) At least two participants (i.e. HCP and patient, parent or family) take part in the decision
making process together.
2) Both parties share information:
a. The HCP shares medical information about the decision to be made, the
treatment options, benefits and harms, probabilities and scientific uncertainties;
b. The parents share information about their personal circumstances, their values
and preferences and the personal importance they attach to the benefits, risks
and scientific uncertainties of the options
3) Both parties build consensus about the preferred management; and
4) A consensus agreement is reached on the management plan to implement.
SDM is in contrast to a ‘paternalistic’ model where information is given to the patient and the
HCP deliberates and makes the decision or an ‘informed’ model where information is given to
the patient and the patient deliberates and makes the decision. (83) SDM is most effective for
preference sensitive decisions, when there is uncertain or no clear evidence supporting one
treatment over another, where options have different inherent benefits/risks or when patient
values are important in optimizing decision making. SDM has been shown to reduce parental
grief after end of life decisions (84), improve patient satisfaction (85-87), improve individual’s
knowledge of their options, including the benefits and harms of those options, assist people in
reaching choices that are more consistent with their informed values and foster collaboration
with their provider. (88)
A recent Cochrane review on patient decision aids found that they reduce the proportion of
people who remain passive or undecided in decision making and facilitate the adoption of SDM
by providers. They have also been shown to reduce the overuse of options not clearly
associated with benefits for all, while potentially enhancing the use of options clearly associated
with benefits. (89)
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Socio-environmental and familial characteristics also influence the prognosis, long-term
development and quality of life of all children. (90) The medical team's expertise lies in
recognizing all the major biological and medical factors influencing survival and long-term
outcomes while the family is most knowledgeable about their specific socio-environmental and
familial characteristics that may influence the long-term development and the future QOL of their
infant (financial and resources availability, etc.). The influence of these characteristics is difficult
to measure but must be considered in the SDM process.
In general, parents want to be involved in the decisions made during pregnancy, seeking to take
responsibility for their own health and well-being as well as that of their baby. (91) Most parents
facing a life-support decision for their EPI want to be involved in a SDM process. (92) High
quality decisions are informed with best available evidence (i.e. parents understand the facts
about their baby’s condition, the options, and the benefits and harms of each option), and based
on the patient/family values and socio-familial factors. The end result is an informed and shared
decision, aligned with parents’ values and considering the best interest of the EPI.
Each parent should be supported to participate in the SDM process to the degree they wish and
so that they are satisfied with the process. However, parents’ expectations with regards to their
role during the decision-making process cannot be assumed.(93) Willingness to participate is a
dynamic (not static) feeling that builds and changes over time during the consultation depending
on many factors. (94) If the proper conditions are not in place, parents may not be comfortable
to participate and will defer their authority to the HCP. Decision support should be provided in a
‘non-directive’ way to facilitate parents’ involvement in decision making. The most important
factor facilitating parents’ participation in SDM is the HCP’s openness in their communication
and attitude towards engagement of parents in the process (see Appendix 7 for direction in this
area). Formal training in shared decision making and decision coaching enables HCP to
optimally engage parents in the process.
7.0 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The recommendations proposed in this document recognize the importance of ethical principles
and decision-making. Specifically, these recommendations take into account the four
traditionally cited principles of biomedical ethics. (95) These principles, which are presented
without hierarchy, include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Beneficence: the obligation to do good
Non-maleficence: the obligation to do no harm
Autonomy: the right of capable individuals to make their own decisions
Justice: treating like cases alike, fairness

Ethically, one of the most important issues relative to management of EPI is the concept of “best
interests”; a concept that intersects in some way with each of the principles listed above. In
Ontario, a physician or HCP must take reasonable steps to obtain consent from substitute
decision-makers before administering any treatment. Additionally, the Health Care Consent Act
(Health Care Consent Act 1996, Section 21 (2)) requires that substitute decision-makers act in
the patient’s best interests, though trying to ascertain whether a certain care plan will meet
these goals in the context of EPI can be extremely challenging.
The traditional four principles of bioethics, while essential, do not address the manner in which
the “best interest” of the very sick infant is determined, nor do they address the legitimacy of
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parents’ perceptions or of parents’ participation in these decisions. (96) Therefore, the
recommendations in this document are also informed by the rules of communicative ethics,
which describe the modalities to reach ethically justified shared decisions. (94;97) In the context
of SDM and family centered care, communicative ethics proposes rules to ensure open and
honest participation of each person in the decision making process to reach a consensus. (94)
These rules require individuals to: 1) recognize and promote each person’s participation in the
discussion; 2) recognize the differences among participants, and 3) accept that everyone is
morally equivalent to one another.
The determination of the best interests of the EPI, central in the SDM process, is based on the
EPI’s prognosis. In large part, the difficulties in determining what is in the best interest of a
particular EPI can be attributed to the prognostic uncertainty associated with many of these
cases. Parents, neonatologists and other HCP each have their own personal experiences, value
systems and interpretation of the medical data that shape their own moral judgments regarding
what is in the best interests of the EPI.
Balancing all of the clinical considerations can also be challenging. The medical labeling and
definition of impairment (moderate, severe, profound, major…) may not resonate with some
parents for their child. For example, the medical community labels cerebral palsy requiring a
wheelchair as severe NDI but some parents or individual HCP may see it as a challenge that,
despite its difficulties, will not stop a child from enjoying a ‘good’ life. Secondly, behavioural
problems in school are not labeled as severe or moderate NDI at present by some of the
medical community but may be viewed as such by some parents. This uncertainty reinforces the
need to engage in SDM by seeking parental views and have a values-based discussion about
the various treatment options. As such, we have chosen the terms “major” and “possibly major”,
instead of severe and moderate in the accompanying decision aid.
8.0 SITUATIONS W HERE RECOM M ENDATIONS DO NOT APPLY
The recommendations in this document specifically focus on preference-sensitive
decisions where there is prognostic uncertainty and no clear evidence to preferentially
support the provision of either early intensive care or palliative care for EPI that fall
within the “grey zone”.
When there is low likelihood (Table 5) of mortality or major or possibly major NDI in survivors, it
is deemed acceptable to institute early intensive care and this is presently seen as the standard
of care in these circumstances. Discussions with parents and SDM in these cases might
revolve around the length or intensity of resuscitation (e.g. epinephrine versus no epinephrine),
or other choices the parents can make. Similarly, when there is extremely high likelihood
(Table 5) of mortality or major or possibly major NDI, it is deemed unacceptable to institute early
intensive care and standard of care is to provide palliative care. In both situations, the HCP will
explain the situation to the parents, encourage them to express their thoughts and opinions,
listen to and respect their input, ensure that they have understood the information provided and
seek informed consent to proceed. The HCP has a responsibility to explain the reasons why
certain options are not applicable to their situation.
While it is the responsibility of HCP to explore treatment options with substitute decisionmakers, this obligation does not necessarily extend to offering treatments that are clearly
outside the standard of care. While SDM or consensus is ideal in most cases, some form of
conflict resolution may be necessary in situations where there are differing views with regards to
the best interests of the EPI. HCP may consider seeking a second opinion from a colleague
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and/or support from an ethics consultation, or may wish to explore the possibility of a Consent
and Capacity Board application to review questions around best interests. (98)
9.0 SUGGESTED PROCESS FOR THE CONSULTATION
It is not expected that each HCP involved in the care of mothers and babies will be trained in
SDM and neonatal consultation. However, all clinicians providing care to pregnant women
should be knowledgeable about expected outcomes if extremely preterm birth occurs, and be
able to answer general questions from expectant parents. Consultation with a neonatologist is
recommended for all women determined to be at risk of delivering prior to 26 weeks.
As a starting point, clinicians involved in SDM with parents are encouraged to review the point
estimate of mortality (Tables 1 and 2), the point estimates of long-term major or possibly major
NDI of survivors (Table 3) for the EPI(s) and the modifiers of survival and NDI (Table 4).
Clinicians are also encouraged to consult the Tyson Estimator (see Section 5.0 for limitations
regarding its use):
http://www.nichd.nih.gov/about/org/der/branches/ppb/programs/epbo/Pages/epbo_case.aspx
Depending on the estimated likelihood of survival or major or possibly major NDI at school age
in survivors, early intensive care or palliative care may be options, or one approach may be
considered standard of care. (Table 5).
These anticipated risk estimations serve as a starting point. They were discussed and agreed
upon by consensus during the working group meetings and during our consultations with the
Divisions of Neonatology and Maternal-Fetal Medicine. Each case is unique and the HCP must
use their expertise and experience to generate the best possible risk estimation. It is expected
that during the SDM process, the parents’ values and preferences will further delineate the level
of care that is appropriate for their baby. This process will ideally occur over time (Figure 1).
10.0 WHEN THERE IS NO ANTENATAL DECISION
In some instances, women present in advanced labour or there is an urgent need to deliver the
EPI (due to concerns regarding maternal or fetal health) with no time for SDM consultation. In
other instances, despite best efforts, parents are simply unable to make a decision regarding
the care they wish for their EPI prior to his/her delivery. In these instances, leaning on the side
of life and providing early intensive care to the EPI is the suggested approach, unless the
prognosis (based on prognostic factors including GA) clearly places the EPI in the category of
having an extremely high likelihood of mortality or NDI (Table 5), where palliative care would be
the standard of care. Postnatally, a re-assessment of the EPI’s status should occur as soon as
possible to facilitate SDM with parents regarding the future direction of care.
11.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations below take into account prognostic uncertainty and the uniqueness of
each infant and family; they are not meant to be prescriptive. Not every recommendation can
be based on high quality evidence from systematic reviews, either due to the lack of a
systematic review, or lack of useable data despite a systematic review. When high quality
evidence from a systematic review is unavailable, the recommendations below are based on the
review of other regional and national guidelines (1;6;7;9;11;13;14;17;18;28;99) regarding the
perinatal care of EPI, expert opinion in bioethics and neonatology (3;16;33-36;90), and/or
consensus opinion from our working group (see Appendix 2 & 3).
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11.1 Referral Process (prior to contact with trained HCPs who are able to perform SDM
with parents)
a.

When a pregnant woman is at risk of delivering between 22+0 and 25+6 weeks
GA (based on best obstetrical estimate) in the opinion of her HCP, the HCP
should consult with a maternal-fetal medicine specialist and referral to a tertiary
perinatal center is recommended.
Evidence supporting recommendation: consensus from working group, position
statement (18)

11.2 Consultation process and communication (only possible in tertiary care centre with
HCP trained in this area of expertise)
a. The consultation between a trained HCP and expectant parents of an EPI should
follow a SDM framework except where implausible due to expected imminent
delivery (i.e. <1 hour).
Evidence supporting recommendation: guideline and position statement (17;18),
expert opinion (80)
b. Trained HCPs should use a decision aid and parent information handout to
facilitate the comprehension and involvement of parents when using SDM.
Evidence supporting recommendation: systematic review(89), position statement
(18), consensus from working group
c. To enhance care and avoid conflicting information, a clear understanding of the
management plan for mother and baby must be ensured between the maternalfetal medicine specialist, neonatologist, the registered nurse caring for the
mother and the parent(s) through direct communication with the aforementioned
parties meeting together in the final stages of the SDM process. This allows all
pertinent information relevant to maternal and fetal/neonatal health to be taken
into account in the SDM process.
Evidence supporting recommendation: guideline and position statement (17;18)
11.3 Management options for the EPI
a. Babies born at <22+0 weeks GA in the Champlain region should receive
palliative care, as survival at less than 22 weeks completed GA (under 22+0
weeks) has rarely, if ever, been reported in the published peer-reviewed medical
literature (or our own local or national data).
Evidence supporting recommendation: Systematic review (32)
11.3.1 Management options for the EPI where mother is admitted to a tertiary perinatal
centre
a.

When a pregnant woman is a) presenting with a high risk of delivery in the next
48 hours in the opinion of the maternal-fetal medicine specialist and b) will be at
22+0 to 25+6 weeks GA at the time of potential delivery, the neonatologist should
be consulted.
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Evidence supporting recommendation: position statement (18), consensus from
working group
b. When consulted at less than 26+0 weeks GA, a trained neonatal clinician
(neonatologist or neonatal fellow) should review a) the fetal condition and b)
modifiers of survival and NDI rates to determine the anticipated risk of mortality
and ‘major’ or ‘possibly major’ NDI (Tables 1-4).
I.
The clinician will then determine whether both palliative care and early
intensive care are options for consideration based on Table 5.
II.
When both care options can be considered, the current management plan
will be decided upon after engaging in a SDM process with the parents and
exchanging information about the risks and benefits of each option, clarifying
the values and preferences of the family, and considering the feasibility of
each option under discussion (Figure 1).
Evidence supporting recommendation: guideline (17), expert opinion (13;72),
consensus from working group
c. When SDM is not possible prenatally (imminent delivery (i.e. <1 hour)
anticipated) or parents cannot make a decision regarding the care of their EPI,
early intensive care will initially be provided unless the infant is thought to be at
an extremely high likelihood of mortality or major NDI (Table 5), where palliative
care is recommended. The neonatologist must communicate with the parents
postnatally to engage them in SDM to determine the ongoing management plan.
Evidence supporting recommendation: consensus from working group.
d. If the current management plan at the time of the EPI’s birth is to provide early
intensive care, a qualified individual (neonatologist or neonatal fellow) should
attend the delivery.
Evidence supporting recommendation: guideline and position statement (16;18)
11.3.2 Management options for the EPI where mother is not in a tertiary perinatal center
a.

When prenatal maternal transfer is not possible in the opinion of the primary HCP
at the referring center and the consulting MFM specialist, and delivery is
anticipated at 22+0–25+6 weeks GA, the HCP at the referring center should
initiate a consultation with a neonatologist to review management options and
receive guidance about the consultation process with the parents.
Evidence supporting recommendation: consensus from working group

b.

Early intensive care and/or palliative care will be offered as the option(s) to the
parents based on estimation of the prognosis (Table 5) generated from the
consultation with a neonatologist and the resources available to assist the
primary HCP. The management plan will be finalized after discussion between
the HCP at the referring centre and the parents.
Evidence supporting recommendation: consensus from working group.
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12.0 BARRIERS AND FACILITATORS TO THE IM PLEM ENTATION OF THESE
GUIDELINES
Assessing the barriers and facilitators of SDM prior to the implementation of these guidelines is
an essential step in the knowledge-to-action process to ensure optimal uptake of the guidelines
into practice. (100) A number of barriers to SDM have been identified through a systematic
review of the literature, some of which may influence uptake of this guideline in different clinical
settings and should be considered during the implementation planning process in order that
tailored strategies can be designed. (101) Barriers and suggested strategies to address the
barriers are summarized in the table below.
Table 6: Barriers to SDM and strategies to improve uptake into practice
Nature of the barrier
1. Knowledge barriers:
Lack of awareness of and familiarity
with complex issue of EPI and SDM
Difficulty remembering the evidence
2. Attitudinal barriers:
Clinicians’ moral framework and values
Lack of agreement with the evidence
Failure to clarify parents decision
needs and preferred role in decisionmaking
Parents facing undue pressure or lack
of support
Perception that SDM takes too much
time, is too “cookbook”
Lack of motivation to engage families
in SDM
3. Behavior barriers:
Lack of compatibility of the
recommendations with current practice
Complexity of the issue
Lack of communication between HCP
and parents
Perception that the recommendations
are not modifiable
4. Environmental factors:
Time pressures
Lack of resources
Organizational constraints
Lack of access to the service
Lack of reimbursement
Perceived increase in liability
Sharing responsibility with
patient/family.

Tool to address
Guideline itself with executive summary
Decision aid with cards and script
Training of clinicians in SDM and prenatal
counseling

Critical appraisal process and pilot testing

Consideration of these factors prior to
implementation and developing tailored
strategies to neutralize the barriers that may
exist
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Facilitators of SDM include the provision of sufficient education to all HCP involved in the care
of mothers and babies to increase awareness about the guidelines, development of institution
specific policies and procedures to guide practice, creation of parent information booklets and
facilitating access to the SDM resources by establishing an internal and external consultation
process available to all staff involved. Decision coaching training may also improve the uptake
of the recommendations by improving consultants’ knowledge, skills and confidence in SDM.
Perhaps the biggest challenge is to ensure that decision support materials are accessible to
both patients and HCP and that they fit into clinical workflows. Decision cards have been
developed as a resource to accompany these guidelines and a team of neonatologists
experienced with antenatal counseling for EPI and trained as SDM coaches will be available onsite for consultation, and documentation tools will be available to facilitate the consultation and
communication process.
13.0 IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
This guideline provides advice and tools on how the recommendations can be put into practice.
As part of the development process the guidelines were reviewed, and approved by the Division
of Maternal Fetal Medicine, Division of Neonatology and the Nursing Director of Maternal and
Newborn Services at the implementation site. Prior to regional roll-out the guidelines will be
reviewed and approved by the regional network and protocols communicated to all hospitals
providing maternal newborn services. The guideline will be pilot tested in one setting prior to full
implementation and the results of that project will be used to refine the guidelines prior to full
dissemination across the region.
The EPI Guideline with accompanying decision cards and script will be printed in multi-use
packages and available on the Birthing Unit and Mother-Baby Unit for all EPI consultations. A
parent handout tailored to their infant’s specific GA and aligned with the recommendations has
also been developed to support the consultation process and engage the parents in decision
making. These documents will also be available at www.sdmforepi.com.
An EPI referral and consultation process will be implemented across the Champlain LHIN with
communication to all hospitals about how, when and who to contact for information about the
potential birth of an EPI. Documentation forms with included prompts to request consults for
eligible patients will be developed and implemented to support uptake of the guidelines and all
necessary equipment to support guideline recommendations will be available (e.g. range of ETT
for all EPI requiring neonatal resuscitation).
A site specific barriers and facilitators assessment should be completed prior to implementation
of the guideline recommendations in a new setting, so that solutions (tailored strategies) to
neutralize the barriers can be developed to support implementation.
14.0 RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS (COST ANALYSIS)
Recent evidence supports that universal or selective resuscitation of 23 weeks infants is cost
effective.(102) We don’t expect dramatic changes in our population regarding early intensive
care or palliative care choice based on this document. Currently, in Canada (Canadian Neonatal
Network 2010-2013), about 70% of EPIs at 23 weeks and 94% at 24 weeks receive early
intensive care.
Although we do not anticipate changes in the admission rates to NICU, these rates will be
monitored. Organizational costs incurred due to increased transports for antenatal assessment
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and consultation, SDM training for neonatologists and education of all staff about the guidelines
and consultation process will also be monitored and evaluated.
15.0 MONITORING, AUDITING AND GUIDELINE UPDATE PLAN
Before, during and after implementation of the EPI guideline in a practice setting, it is important
to monitor knowledge use (adoption and adherence to the guideline recommendations), and
evaluate the outcomes of implementation of the guidelines. To that end, a process and
outcomes evaluation is planned after 6-12 months. The evaluation will include metrics to assess
practice change and outcomes at several levels: the region, organization/unit, HCP, parent and
patient (EPI). Appendix 8 outlines sample process and outcomes indicators that could be
assessed, and the methods for data collection for each metric. It was adapted from the RNAO
(2012) Toolkit: Implementation of best practice guidelines, 2nd edition. (103)
At the regional level, we will evaluate the process implemented to support EPI antenatal
consultation within the Champlain LHIN by surveying HCP about their awareness of and
satisfaction with the process. We will also audit the number of calls received and the resolution
of the calls to assess outcomes (e.g. # EPI resuscitations by GA, # EPI receiving palliative care
by GA, # EPI transports).
With respect to organizational factors that influence uptake of the EPI recommendations into
practice, we will re-evaluate the barriers and facilitators of EPI guideline implementation (e.g. do
the barriers still exist?; were the strategies to overcome the barriers effective?; has intended
behaviour change occurred?). For example, one barrier may be limited availability of trained
SDM coaches to meet with parents facing the birth of an EPI. To overcome this barrier, a
number of neonatologists were trained as SDM coaches and a schedule was created to provide
coaching coverage from 08:00 – 13:00 hours, 7 days/week. We will reassess attendance at
coaching training sessions and the planned schedule and monitor the number of missed
opportunities due to coaches not being available.
We will evaluate whether HCP have learned about the recommendations and the evidence
supporting them and are applying the recommendations in practice by: monitoring attendance at
the education sessions, measuring knowledge acquisition via pre/post-tests (conceptual
knowledge use), and determining adherence to the recommendations by auditing
documentation related to antenatal counselling sessions for EPI and determining use of the
decision aids/decision cards (behavioural or instrumental knowledge use). HCP focus groups
will be held to assess the effect on workload and workload satisfaction following implementation
of the EPI guidelines.
Satisfaction surveys about SDM during EPI counselling sessions will be completed to assess
the effect of implementation of the guidelines on parents’ experience. We will also evaluate
whether all parents who were eligible to receive EPI SDM coaching from a trained neonatologist
were consulted (e.g. how many parents of EPI who received early intensive care or palliative
care received SDM coaching?).
And finally at the level of the patient (the EPI), we will complete a prevalence study to determine
the proportion of EPI receiving early intensive care versus palliative care by GA to determine
effect on patient health outcomes. Better Outcomes Registry & Network (BORN Ontario) data,
administrative data, and chart audit will be used to monitor:
• EPI live births by GA
• EPI deaths by GA
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•
•
•
•
•
•

EPI transfers by GA
EPI length of stay by GA
EPI receiving early intensive care by GA
EPI receiving palliative care by GA
22 week EPI neonatal consults
22 week EPI early intensive care attempts

To maintain the currency of these guidelines we will review the evidence and update the
recommendations every 2 years. A standing committee has been established who will receive
regularly updated literature searches, review new evidence and revise the recommendations
accordingly. As part of this guideline update process we will monitor local morbidity and
mortality trends and update the recommendations accordingly when new information is
available to inform practice change.
16.0 FUNDING AND DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS
This work has not been funded. Working group members participated on a voluntary basis.
None of the group members have a conflict of interest to report.
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17.0 TABLES AND FIGURE
Table 1: Survival rates in Canada in 2010-2013
GA

Number of
live births
(n)

Infants who
received
palliative care
at birth
(n, (% of live
births))

Infants who
received early
intensive care at
birth
(n, (% of live
births))

Delivery room
deaths in those
who received
early intensive
care (n)

206

136 (66%)

70 (34%)

42

13 (19%; 95%CI
11, 29%)

23+0450
23+6 w

121 (27%)

329 (73%)

64

130 (40%; 95%CI
34, 45%)

24+0765
24+6 w

44 (6%)

721 (94%)

18

444 (61%; 95%CI
58, 65%)

25+01063
25+6 w

16 (1.5%)

1047 (98.5%)

60

829 (79%; 95%CI
77, 82%)

≤22+6
w

Survivors at the
time of NICU
discharge in those
who received
early intensive
care
(n, (%))

Please refer to Section 4.1 and decision aid script for details and limitations. This table should
not be used in isolation to recommend early intensive care or palliative care.
Table 2: Survival rates in Ottawa for 2010-2014
GA

Early intensive
care attempted
(n)

Survivors at the
time of NICU
discharge in those
who received
early intensive
care
(n, (%))

22+00
22+6 w

N/A

23+016
23+6 w

5 (31%; 95%CI
14, 56%)

24+039
24+6 w

23 (59%; 95%CI
43, 73%)

25+060
25+6 w

40 (67%; 95%CI
54, 77%)

Please refer to Section 4.1 and decision aid script for details and limitations. This table should
not be used in isolation to recommend early intensive care or palliative care.
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Table 3: Major or possibly major and major neurodevelopmental impairment rates at
school age in survivors
Gestational age

Rate of major NDI (%, 95% CI) Rate of major or possibly major
NDI (%, 95% CI)

22 weeks (n=12 for
both major and
major or possibly
major NDI rates)
23 weeks
(n=73 for major
NDI rates)
(n=75 for major or
possibly major NDI
rates)
24 weeks
(n=175 for major
NDI rates)
(n=210 for major or
possibly major NDI
rates)
25 weeks
(n=337 for major
NDI rates)
(n=441 for major or
possibly major NDI
rates)

25%
(8, 55)

42%
(18, 69)

11%
(4, 26)

38%
(25, 54)

18%
(11, 29)

28%
(17, 41)

13%
(9, 19)

24%
(16, 32)

Please refer to Section 4.2 and decision aid script for details and limitations. This table should
not be used in isolation to recommend early intensive care or palliative care.
Table 4: Factors known to affect risk of mortality and NDI
Factors positively affecting survival and
NDI
Birth in tertiary care center
Increasing GA
Appropriate for GA weight
Singleton
Female gender

Factors negatively affecting survival
and NDI
Small for gestational age (SGA)
Multiple birth
Male gender
Acute chorioamnionitis
Prenatal ultrasound findings of anomalies,
evidence of fetal anemia or poor placental
flow to fetus

Exposure to prenatal steroids
Please refer to Section 5.0 for details and limitations
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Table 5: Stratification of level of care offered based on anticipated risk of mortality and
NDI
Risk estimation of anticipated
mortality and long term major
or possibly major NDI
Extremely high likelihood
o Mortality ≥90% or
o Major NDI ≥90%
Moderate to very high
likelihood
o Mortality 25-89% or
o Major or possibly major NDI
25-89%
Low likelihood
o Mortality <25% or
o Major or possibly major NDI
<25%

Suggested level of care
Palliative care is the standard
of care
Intensive care or palliative care
acceptable

Intensive care is the standard
of care.

For further details on the suggested steps to get to this estimation, please see Sections 9.0 and
10.0.
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Figure 1: Process to determine management plan for anticipated extremely premature
infant

Survival by GA
(Table 1-2)

Assessment of fetal condition
and diagnosis (incorporate
Table 4 factors)

Risk of moderate to severe
NDI (Table 3)

Estimation of risk based on
Table 5

Time
Are both early intensive care
and palliative care options?

No: provide
standard of care

Consider: Decision to
be made,
Risks & benefits of
relevant options,
Social and
environmental
factors, & values
clarification

Yes: Shared decision making
with expectant parents

Management plan

Consider using the Tyson estimator (see Section 9.0) in estimating the risk, being aware of its
limitations (see Section 5.0).
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18.0 APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1: Members of the working group
Dr. Gregory Moore (Chair) – Neonatologist, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, University of
Ottawa
Dr. Brigitte Lemyre (co-Chair) – Neonatologist, Associate Professor of Pediatrics, University of
Ottawa
Sonia Baruzzo, SW - Social Worker, The Ottawa Hospital
Dr. Thierry Daboval – Neonatologist, Associate Professor of Pediatrics, University of Ottawa
Karen Dryden-Kiser, SW - Social Worker, The Ottawa Hospital
Dr. Sandra Dunn, RN, PhD - BORN Ontario – Knowledge Translation Specialist, Clinical
Investigator, CHEO-Research Institute
Clare Giroux, RN - Neonatal nurse
Sarah Henderson, RN - Neonatal nurse
Dr. Griffith Jones - High-Risk Obstetrician, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
University of Ottawa
Mike Kekewich – Ethics Coordinator, Department of Clinical and Organizational Ethics, The
Ottawa Hospital
Martha Mason-Ward, RN-EC NP - Nurse practitioner, Neonatology, Champlain Maternal
Newborn Regional Program
Nancy Paquin, RN - Coordinator, Maternal-Fetal Medicine program
Claudia Smith, RN - Care facilitator, birthing unit
Sarah Smith, RN - Birthing unit nurse
Dr. Dianna Wang – Neonatology Fellow, Department of Pediatrics, Division of Neonatology,
University of Ottawa
Mrs. Julie Wenge – parent of EPI
Mr. Daniel Wilton and Mrs. Amanda Wilton - parents of EPI
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APPENDIX 2: Summary of SDM for EPI working group meetings
The group meetings all took place in Ottawa. Minutes and agenda for each meeting are
available upon request. Some additional separate meetings including the Chair (G.Moore) coChair (B.Lemyre) and other group members (one or more of S.Dunn, T.Daboval, G.Jones, or
M.Kekewich) also occurred but are not detailed below.
November 7, 2013
o Inaugural meeting, to set terms of reference, discuss goal of the project and how the final
document would look
o Discussion regarding what key information should be in the guideline to help parents in their
decision making process; decision made to survey group members regarding what they
viewed as this key information
o Agreement that the group would work on a consensus basis, each having an equal voice
around the table.
January 28, 2014
o Review of the results of the survey with consensus to review literature on the top 7 items, as
they were deemed important to very important (at least 5 out of 7 on Likert scale) by a large
majority of group members
o Group members identified to perform literature review on the 7 items
April 7, 2014
o Review of 1st draft of guidelines; input from group members re: style, figures
o Review of format for systematic reviews
June 10, 2014
o Review of 2nd draft of the guidelines
o Discussion with regards to limits of applicability of SDM and the need to include that it may
not be possible in some circumstances
o Review of Table 5 with suggestions for modifications and inclusion of a low risk category
October 7, 2014
o Agreement on importance of documentation regarding the areas of the guideline expected
to cause barriers to its implementation (e.g. SDM for EPI minutes, Minutes from meetings
with Divisions of Neonatology and Maternal-Fetal Medicine, Questions from Trans-Canada
presentation)
o Review and discussion of draft of the guidelines by all
March 31, 2015
o Review of barriers identified from Divisions of Neonatology and Maternal-Fetal Medicine.
o Importance of educating birthing unit personnel regarding the fact that parents may choose
early intensive care but not caesarian section for fetal distress. Importance of monitoring for
fetal well-being to help refine the postnatal management plan.
o Discussion regarding implementation plan for the guideline, at The Ottawa Hospital
June 16, 2015
o Review of recommendations, after GLIA assessment and rewording
o Recommendations to be voted online via Survey Monkey; a priori specification that 80%
was required for approval.
o Review and approval of final Table 5
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APPENDIX 3: Ranking of important factors to consider when providing information to
expectant parents of an EPI
Dr. Moore reviewed numerous publications regarding the outcomes of EPI and their families to
determine the most pertinent medical factors that might influence the SDM process regarding a
choice between, broadly speaking, the options of palliative care or early intensive care. Drs.
Moore, Lemyre, Daboval and Jones added important outcomes to the list based on their
experience as clinicians treating mothers and babies. A preliminary list of items was circulated
to the working group members with subsequent agreement on the items on the list.
Items included: survival of the EPI, severe NDI, moderate NDI, mild NDI, QOL of survivors,
hospitalization/procedures (pain, prolonged ventilation, surgeries, intravenous insertions), short
term complications of prematurity (anemia, intraventricular hemorrhage, sepsis, necrotizing
enterocolitis, respiratory distress), long term non-neurologic prematurity-related diseases
(asthma, recurrent hospitalizations, failure to thrive), QOL of parents, hospitalization-related
adverse events for parents (loss of income, time away from home, increased expenditures),
maternal risk of death, maternal risk of long term health-related morbidity (stroke, liver
problems), maternal future reproductive potential, financial impact on the family, resource
availability for medical services for the infant, cost to the health care system, utilization of limited
health care resources (NICU beds).
A survey of working group members (online) asking for ranking of proposed outcomes took
place in December 2013-January 2014. The results of the survey were reviewed at the January
2014 meeting. Members of the group confirmed that they had scored an item as important with
a score of 5-6 out of 7 or very important as 7 out of 7. The group reviewed the top 10 items
(those which scored the highest overall) and then examined these items and their ranking if one
considered a score of 7, a score of 6 or more or a score of 5 or more. Regardless of how
scoring was considered, the top 7 items did not change and the group agreed that these
constituted the most important outcomes to review in detail and include in the guidelines as key
elements of SDM.
Results of the survey:
Ranking of top 10 by ‘5+6+7’:
RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Health-related Outcome
Severe NDI in survivors
Survival of EPI
QOL of survivors
Maternal risk of death
Maternal risk of long-term morbidity
QOL of parents
Moderate NDI in survivors
Chronic long-term health problems
Mild NDI in survivors
Short term complications of prematurity (& Resource availability)

Percent
selected
100
100
100
92
78
78
78
69
62
62
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APPENDIX 4: Systematic review of quality of life in children born as extremely premature
infants
Authors: Martha Mason-Ward (MMW), Gregory Moore (GM)
March 19, 2014:
Search Question:
Does the long-term quality of life of children born as extremely premature infants differ
from that of children born as term infants?
Inclusion criteria:
1) 1st person (the ex-premature must be the one giving their perspective)
2) Premature ≤ 28 weeks or <1500 g
3) All degrees of impairment/non-impairment (CP, visual, auditory, development delay)
4) Quality of life elements captured (general sense of well-being or satisfaction with the
attributes of life, self-perceived health status, physical, social and emotional
dimensions; health related QOL score)
5) Minimum age of child 8 year chronological
6) Comparison to control group
7) English only
8) Published in or after 2006
Exclusion:
1) Major congenital anomaly or genetic condition
2) Proxy assessment of quality of life of child by parents
3) Studies focusing on IUGR or SGA infants or specific subpopulations (e.g. BPD)
4) Economic or employment comparison
5) Review articles, commentaries, editorials, randomized controlled trials
6) Includes babies >28 weeks or >1500 g
March 27, 2014:
! GM provided 2 known relevant articles including 1 systematic review from 2008 that
performed a search using 7 databases for articles retroactive from September 2006.
! Using PubMed, GM and DW reviewed and compared MESH terms for the 2 articles
! Selected overlapping MESH terms to be used in search
! Searched on PubMed/Medline database using the following search strategy:
o (Infant, Extremely Low Birth Weight [MeSH Terms] OR Infant, Premature [MeSH
Terms]) AND
o Quality of Life [MeSH Terms] AND
o ("2006"[Date - Publication] : "3000"[Date - Publication]) AND
o English[Language]
! Resulted in 57 titles found
! Repeated search with broadened terms to improve capture:
o (Quality of life [MeSH Terms] OR "quality of life") AND
o (Infant, Extremely Low Birth Weight [MeSH Terms] OR Infant, Premature [MeSH
Terms] OR Infant, Low Birth Weight [MeSH Terms] OR "extremely premature
infant" OR "borderline viability infant" OR "extremely preterm infant") AND
o ("2006"[Date - Publication] : "3000"[Date - Publication]) AND
o English[Language]
! Resulted in 124 titles found.
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April 2014
In April 2014, inclusion/exclusion criteria altered to ensure retrieval of all articles with
<1500g or ≤28 weeks, as there are NONE with only ≤25 weeks GA and few with only
<1000g.
MMW and GM reviewed the 124 titles independently and then met. They selected 30
abstracts for review.
MMW and GM reviewed the abstracts together (April 30, 2014). They selected 13
articles for full text review.
May 2014
MMW, in consultation with GM, conducted review of the full text articles and 5 more
articles were excluded.
A final total of 8 articles were included in the systematic review (see Table below for
further description).
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Article
#
1

2

3

4

First
author/cou
ntry
Baumgardt
Switzerland

Can
Turkey

Darlow
New
Zealand

Gaddlin
Sweden

Study
design
Prospectiv
e cohort

Prospectiv
e cohort

Prospectiv
e cohort
Population
based

Prospectiv
e FU
cohort

Age
range
or mean
23.4 yrs

17+-1.6
yrs

22-23
yrs

20 yrs

Study
group
52
preterm
<1250
gms

41 VLBW

230
VLBW

77 VLBW

Outcome
measure
d
HRQOL
SF 36

Main Findings

VAS scale

No significant
differences in
the self-rated
QOL scores

No significant
differences in
any subscale
or in the PCS
and MCS
between the
study and
control group

SF36

(SF 36)
Sense of
coherence

No significant
difference
between the
two groups in
scoring on
QOL
measures
No significant
difference
between the
two groups in
scoring on
sense of
coherence

Data
collect.
method
Selfreport
question
naire

intervie
w

intervie
w

Selfreport
question
naire

Quality of article/ limitations

-infants were born 1983-85
-geographically defined cohort
-few participants with major
disabilities
-the applicability of the SF36
with former preemies without
major disabilities in their 20s is
uncertain

-infants born 1985-1990
-study based in Turkey
-84% loss in eligible subjects
-Mean GA of the study group
was 31+2 weeks
-5/41 had “major neurological”
problems (CP only)
-7/41 VLBW could not perform
measures because of their
disability
-babies born in 1986
-gives % of those with severe
disabilities
-Secured 71% of the surviving
cohort
-national cohort

-babies born in 1987-88
- QOL comes from sense of
coherence (no comment on
SF36 and QOL)
-separated VLBW with
handicaps and all VLBW with
controls
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Article
#

First
author/cou
ntry

Study
design

Age
range
or mean

29 ELBW

Study
group

KIDSCRE
EN 52

Outcome
measure
d

194 EP
ELBW

14-19
yrs

18 yrs

5

Prospectiv
e cohort

Prospectiv
e long
term FU

Roberts
Australia

Methusalem
sdottir
Iceland

6

HUI 3
(HRQOL
measure)

Main Findings

ELBW
adolescents
report a
significantly
poorer QOL
than full term
controls in:
physical wellbeing,
psychological
well-being,
moods and
emotions, and
selfperception.
-statistically
significant
differences
were reported
by ELBW re:
bullying
Little
difference in
overall health
related QOL
between the 2
groups (none
that reached
significance)

Data
collect.
method

Selfreport
question
naire

Selfreport
question
naire

Quality of article/ limitations

-geographically defined
-study group had a large range
of GA
-babies born 1991-95
-ELBW group 86% female
-control groups 77% female
-poor rate of return of
questionnaire by term group
-Major and mild disabilities
were present
-small sample size
-KIDSCREEN has not been
standardized in the Icelandic
population
-longitudinal study

-data analysis was repeated to
exclude individuals with major
disabilities
-babies born 1991-92
-neurosensory disabilities and
lower IQ’s may have led to the
loss of some individuals to FU
-18 year FU of a geographic
cohort representative of the
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Article
#
Saigal
Canada

First
author/cou
ntry
Prospectiv
e pop
based
longitudin
al

Study
design
23.1 yrs
Mean

Age
range
or mean
143
ELBW

Study
group
145 term

Outcome
measure
d

Main Findings

Intervie
w

Data
collect.
method

And
proxy

No statistical
difference in
the HRQL
mean utility
score between
the ELBW and
NBW groups
(even with 10
proxy scores)
Within the
ELBW cohort,
there were no
differences in
the selfperception of
HRQL
between those
with and
without
disabilities.
Additional
sensitivity
analyses
performed by
substituting a
score of 0 for
parental proxy
responses and
for subjects
who died after
discharge did
result in

Quality of article/ limitations

state
-babies born between 1977-82
-FU to the findings of this group
at 8 yrs and adolescence
-some proxy reports for those
who were unable to complete
the questionnaire
independently
-gamble approach methodology
is a preference based
technique credible for
measuring subjective
experience with less emphasis
on functional and role
limitations
-FU of 143/166 survivors
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Article
#

First
author/cou
ntry

Study
design

Age
range
or mean

Study
group

Outcome
measure
d

Main Findings
significantly
lower
mean HRQL
scores for the
ELBW cohort.

Data
collect.
method

Quality of article/ limitations
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APPENDIX 5: Systematic review of quality of life in caregivers of children born as
extremely premature infants
Authors: Dianna Wang (DW), Gregory Moore (GM)
March 20, 2014:
Search Question:
Does the long-term quality of life for parents/caregivers of children born as extremely
premature infants differ from parents/caregivers of children born as term infants?
Inclusion criteria:
1.
Parents of children born as extremely preterm (22+0-25+6 weeks) or ELBW
neonates (parents of VLBW and/or preterm infants may be also be present in
publication)
2. Minimum age of child 1 year chronological
3. Quality of life and/or subcategories (psychological or social measures) done on
the parents
4. Comparison to control group of parents of term infants
5. English only
6.
Published in or after 2000
Exclusion criteria:
7) Proxy assessment of quality of life of child by parents
8) Studies focusing on parents of IUGR or SGA infants or specific subpopulations
(e.g. BPD)
9) Study excludes children with complications of prematurity
10) Study to validate use of assessment tool
11) Study of economic impact or cost analysis
12) Review articles, commentaries, editorials, and randomized control trials
March 27, 2014:
!
!
!
!

!
!

GM provided 3 known relevant articles
Using PubMed, GM and DW reviewed and compared MESH terms for the 3 articles
Selected overlapping MESH terms to be used in search
Searched on PubMed/Medline database, using the following search strategy:
o (Infant, Extremely Low Birth Weight[MeSH Terms] OR Infant,
Premature[MeSH Terms]) AND
o (Quality of Life[MeSH Terms] OR Parenting/psychology[MeSH Terms]) OR
Cost of Illness[MeSH Terms]) AND
o (NOT Infant, Premature/psychology*[MeSH Terms]) AND
o English[Language] AND
o "2000"[Date - Publication] : "3000"[Date - Publication]
Resulted in 117 titles found (including the 3 known relevant articles)
Repeated search with broadened terms to improve capture
o (Infant, Extremely Low Birth Weight[MeSH Terms] OR Infant,
Premature[MeSH Terms] OR Infant, Low Birth Weight[MeSH Terms] OR
"extremely premature infant" OR "borderline viability infant" OR "very
preterm") AND
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(Quality of Life [MeSH Terms] OR "quality of life" OR "family outcomes" OR
parenting/psychology[MeSH Terms] OR Cost of Illness[MeSH Terms]) AND
o "2000"[Date - Publication] : "3000"[Date - Publication] AND
o English[Language]
Resulted in XXX titles found (including the 3 known relevant articles)
o

!

March 28, 2014:
DW and GM reviewed titles and selected 71 abstracts for review.
March 31, 2014:
DW and GM reviewed abstracts and selected 18 articles for full text review.
April-May 2014:
DW, in consultation with GM, conducted reviews of the full articles and 5 more articles
were excluded.
A final total of 13 articles were included in the systematic review (see Table below for
further description).
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1

2

3

#

Author,
Year,
Country
Singer, 2007
(US)

Singer, 2010
(US)

Eiser, 2005
(UK)

Age of
Child at
F/U
8 years

1 mon, 8
mon,
1,2,3,4,8,14
years
(f/u to #1)

2 years

Child
Participant
Description
High Risk VLBW
(BPD,
BW<1500g,
O2>28 days)
Low Risk VLBW
(no BPD,
BW<1500g,
O2<25 days)
Term (>36 wks,
no medical
issues)

High Risk VLBW
(BPD,
BW<1500g,
O2>28 days)
Low Risk VLBW
(no BPD,
BW<1500g,
O2<25 days)
Term (>36 wks,
no medical
issues)
PT <33 weeks
(mean
29.5weeks;
range 22.7-33)
FT

Parent
Participant
Description
Mothers only

Mothers only

?Mothers

Relevant Testing
Performed
Brief Symptoms
Inventory (BSI) –
psychiatric
symptoms
Parenting stress
index (PSI)
Impact on Family
Scale
Dyadic Adjustment
Scale (DAS) –
quality of marital
adjustment
COPE
Questionnaire
Family Inventory of
Life Events and
Change (FILE)
Parenting Stress
Index (PSI)/Stress
index for Parents
of Adolescents
Impact on Family
Scale
COPE
Multidimensional
scale of Perceived
Social Support
Parenting
Questionnaire
SF-36 Scale
(Mother’s wellbeing) – physical

Summary of Results

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

VLBW mother had less
education
HR/LR VLBW mothers
had less family strains
(less parent child
conflict)
HR VLBW fewer
activities and easier to
managed
No difference in divorce
rate
HR VLBW greater
family and social
impact, greater
personal and financial
strain

1. VLBW less education
2. HRVLBW more
negative financial and
total impact (decreased
over time except less in
lower SS)

related stress

3. HRVLBW more child-

1. PT mothers scored
lower on well-being
scale than FT

for child = better score

2. More positive outcomes
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4

5

#

Saigal, 2000
(Canada)

Author,
Year,
Country

12-16 years

Age of
Child at
F/U

Child
Participant
Description

14 years

VLBW (28.8
SD2.7)
SGA

ELBW survivors
Term infants
(recruited at 8
years)

Indredavik,
2005
(Norway)

Parent
Participant
Description

Mostly Mothers
(>80%)

Mostly mothers,
some fathers

Relevant Testing
Performed
functioning, role
limitation, social
functioning, mental
health, energy and
general health
Impact on the
Family
questionnaire –
unvalidated at the
time

Child Health
Questionnaire
(parent form with

for mother

Summary of Results

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

1.

More ELBW parents
felt child’s health had
impact on their own
emotional health
More ELBW parents
felt child’s health status
caused stresses and
strains, had brought
partners closer
together, was major
factor in separation and
divorce (regardless of
disability) and
negatively impacted
other siblings
No difference in
financial difficulties
Removing ELBW with
disability – removes
impact on sibling and
parent’s health
ELBW with disability
improves caregiver
feelings towards
themselves
VLBW health caused
more disruption of
family activities and
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#

Author,
Year,
Country

Taylor, 2001
(US)

Age of
Child at
F/U

Mean 11
years

Child
Participant
Description
Term AGA

ELBW (<750g)
VLBW (7501499g)
Term

Parent
Participant
Description

86.8% mothers
4.9% fathers
6.7%
grandparents

Relevant Testing
Performed
parent impact
scales)
Mental health on
symptom checklist90-revised (SCL90-R)

Brief Symptom
Inventory
(psychiatric
symptoms)
Parenting Stress
Index (parent-child
interaction)
Impact on Family
Scale G/McMaster
Family
Assessment
Devise (family
functioning)
Family Burden
Interview

Summary of Results

2.
3.

4.
1.

2.
3.

greater emotional and
time related impact on
parents
Exclusion of VLBW with
lower IQ still had same
results
If CP, Epilepsy,
psychiatric d/o and low
IQ removed then no
difference
VLBW mothers had no
more psychiatric
symptoms
ELBW reported lower
perception of parenting
competence, more
difficulties with child
attachment, negative
impact of child’s health
on family and higher
rate of child related
family stress and
adverse family
outcomes
BUT non-adverse
outcome still common
in ELBW
Adverse family
outcomes ?related to
emotional/behavioral
and
developmental/learning
problems in the
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7

8

#

Moore, 2006
(US)

Author,
Year,
Country
11, 12, 13,
14 years

Age of
Child at
F/U

Child
Participant
Description

(F/U to #7)

22-25 years

ELBW survivors
Term infants
(recruited at 8
years)

ELBW (<750g)
VLBW (7501499g)
Term

Saigal, 2010
(Canada)

F/U #5

Parent
Participant
Description

Mothers only

Relevant Testing
Performed
Family Burden
Interview
Brief Symptom
Inventory

Bradburn Affect
Balance Scale
(Maternal mood)
Ontario child health
study (marital
disharmony)
Spielberger StateTrait Anxiety
Inventory
Family

Summary of Results

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
1.

2.

children
Greater family distress
between ELBW and
Term
Rates of burden in
ELBW higher in FBI
pertaining to
acceptance by peers,
getting along with other
children, need for
supervision, selfesteem, child future,
family routines, time the
family spends together
and family finances
Distress greater in
lower SES groups
Burden greater in high
SES, high resource
group
Many parents in ELBW
group did not endorse
distress or burden
No significant
difference in marital
disharmony, family
dysfunction and social
support
ELBW brought family
closer together, felt
better about
themselves for
managing their child’s
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#

10

11

Author,
Year,
Country

Witt, 2012
(US)

Treyvaud,
2010
(Australia)

Treyvaud,
2014

Age of
Child at
F/U

5 years

2 years

7 years

Child
Participant
Description

VLBW
NBW

<30 weeks or
BW <1250g
Term (>36
weeks)

<30 weeks or
BW <1250g

Parent
Participant
Description

Mothers only

Primarily Mothers

Primarily Mothers

Relevant Testing
Performed
Assessment
Device
Social Support
index (integration
into community)
Impact of Child’s
Illness on the
Family
Short Form-12 (SF
12) for overall
HRQoL mother

Family
Assessment
Device (Global
family functioning)
Parenting Stress
Index (PSI)
Impact on Family
Scale General
Version (IOF-G)
General health
questionnaire
(parental mental
health)
Family
Assessment

Summary of Results

3.

4.

1.
2.

3.
1.

2.
3.

health
More negative effects
on work and spouses
work (greater in the
past)
No difference to current
physical and emotional
health – different from
adolescence
Unadjusted HRQoL
worse for VLBW
Mental component not
worse but more stress;
also is worse if child
has more behavior
problems
Worse physical HRQoL
– also related to stress
Higher FAD score in
very preterm
suggesting poorer
family functioning
Trend towards higher
family burden
Less evidence for
difference in parenting
stress

in very preterm

1. Higher parenting stress
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#

12

13

Author,
Year,
Country
(Australia)

Lee, 2009
(Taiwan)

Gray, 2013
(Australia)

36 to 53
months

Age of
Child at
F/U
F/U to 11

VLBW
Non-VLBW
(>2500 g at
birth)

Child
Participant
Description
Term (>36
weeks)

Mothers Only

Mostly Mothers

Parent
Participant
Description

1 year

Preterm (24-30
weeks)
Term

Relevant Testing
Performed
Device (FAD)
Parenting Stress
Index (PSI)

World Health
Organization
Questionnaire on
Quality of Life:
BREF-Taiwan
(WHOQOL-BREFTaiwan) – quality
of life of caregivers
Parenting Stress
Index (PSI)
Parenting Stress
Index (PSI)
Edinburgh Postnatal depression
scale

Summary of Results

2. Poorer overall family
functioning
3. Differences persists
after adjustments for
social risk and
developmental
disability
1. No significant
difference in caregiver
quality of life got
physical, psychological
and social relationships
2. Scored lower in
environment division
3. Parenting stress
associated with
parent/child QoL
1. Parenting stress is greater
in parents of babies born
preterm
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APPENDIX 6: Systematic review of the risks of maternal morbidity associated with giving
birth extremely prematurely
Author: Griff Jones:
Search question:
What is the maternal morbidity associated with delivery by classical caesarean section?
Inclusion criteria:
Classical C-sect
Maternal outcomes
Comparison to control group (unless a specific outcome, such as scar rupture following
lower segment C-sect has a universally accepted value from extensive study)
English only
Published since 1999 (i.e. within last 15 years)
Exclusion criteria:
None
Ovid Medline search using the following terms:
Cesarean Section/ OR cesarean section.mp.
AND
classical.mp. OR classic.mp.
Resulted in 231 titles.
Title review led to 29 titles being selected for abstract review.
5 articles found to meet the selection criteria including one additional article in a non-indexed
journal discussed at an SOGC Working group on extremely preterm birth.
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1st Author
/year /
country

Study
Design

Retrospective
review

Morbidity at time of surgery
Patterson,
2002,
Canada

Retrospective
review

Study
Group

Regional
perinatal
database
covering
period
1980-98

Scar rupture in subsequent pregnancy
Patterson,
2002,
Canada

Regional
perinatal
database
covering
period
1980-98

Outcome
measure

maternal
morbidity

Classical
scar
rupture or
dehiscen
ce

increased risk of
wound infection,
endometritis,
septicaemia, blood
transfusion,
hysterectomy and
ICU admission
associated with
classical versus
lower segment
cesarean section.

Main Findings

hospital chart
review

Regional
perinatal
database
followed by
relevant chart
reviews

Data
Collection
Method

only included patients who
delivered a subsequent pregnancy
at the 3ry care hospital

control group was largely term Csects, contribution of pathology
leading to PTB not accounted for

Quality of article / limitations

2% risk of
dehiscence, 2%
risk of rupture (n=
2)
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Outcome
measure

Main Findings

Data
Collection
Method

Quality of article / limitations

Study
Design

Study
Group

1st Author
/year /
country
Retrospective
review

hospital chart
review

Chauhan,
2002, USA

no attempt to capture subsequent
deliveries at another hospital,
single uterine rupture resulted in
stillbirth

Classical
scar
rupture or
dehiscen
ce

9.6% risk of
dehiscence, 0.6%
risk of rupture (n=
10)

deliveries at
a single 3ry
care center,
1990-2000

women with previous "T" or "J"
incisions excluded

1% risk of rupture
(n=4)

prospective
registry

Prospective
observational

Classical
scar
rupture
only

GyamfiBannerma
n, 2012,
USA

women
followed in
pregnancy
subsequent
to a delivery
by C-sect at
19
academic
centers
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Lannon,
2013, USA

1st Author
/year /
country
Retrospective
longitudinal

Study
Design

Retrospective
review

Study
Group
Pregnancy
subsequent
to a delivery
at 20-26
weeks
gestation,
Washington
State Dept
of Health
database

Morbidity in subsequent pregnancy
Chauhan,
2002, USA

deliveries at
a single 3ry
care center,
1990-2000

Outcome
measure
Any scar
rupture

preterm
birth

2.1% risk of
uterine rupture
(n=8)

hospital chart
review

anonymised
State Vital
Statistics
registry data

Data
Collection
Method

no attempt to quantify contribution
of recurrent PTB to mean
gestation, no attempt to capture
subsequent deliveries at another
hospital

reports some ruptures after LSCS
but individual case details and
chart review not possible, any
subsequent deliveries outside of
state not captured

Quality of article / limitations

Main Findings

mean gestation at
delivery in next
pregnancy 34.8
weeks
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GyamfiBannerma
n, 2012,
USA

1st Author
/year /
country
prospective
observational

Study
Design

Study
Group
women
followed in
pregnancy
subsequent
to a delivery
by C-sect at
19
academic
centers

Outcome
measure
preterm
birth

mean gestation at
delivery in next
pregnancy 35.8
weeks (vs. 38.6
weeks for prev
LSCS)

Main Findings

prospective
registry

Data
Collection
Method

Quality of article / limitations

no attempt to quantify contribution
of recurrent PTB to mean
gestation, women with previous "T"
or "J" incisions excluded,
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Bakhshi,
2010, USA

1st Author
/year /
country
prospective
observational

Study
Design

Study
Group
Women
followed in
pregnancy
subsequent
to a delivery
by C-sect at
19
academic
centers

Outcome
measure
complicat
ions at
term
elective
repeat Csect

Main Findings

Repeat elective Csect following
previous classical
C-sect required
longer operating
time and longer
hospital stays. The
incidence of ICU
admission was 9
fold higher but only
just reached
significance.

Data
Collection
Method
prospective
registry

Quality of article / limitations

women with previous "T" or "J"
incisions excluded,
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Lannon,
2013, USA

1st Author
/year /
country
Retrospective
longitudinal

Study
Design

Study
Group
Pregnancy
subsequent
to a delivery
at 20-26
weeks
gestation,
Washington
State Dept
of Health
database

Outcome
measure
preterm
birth

mean gestation 37
weeks if prev
delivery by C-sect
vs. 38 weeks if
prev SVD

Main Findings

anonymised
State Vital
Statistics
registry data

Data
Collection
Method

any subsequent deliveries outside
of state not captured

Quality of article / limitations
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APPENDIX 7 Guidelines to facilitate the shared decision making process with parents
during the consultation
Authors: T. Daboval, S. Dunn, G. Moore
Purpose
This appendix provides guidance for HCP when counseling families about EPI at the threshold
of viability in order to:
1) Optimize communication with parents;
2) Facilitate the SDM process by:
a. engaging parents in the decision making process during the antenatal consultation;
b. increasing the HCP’ understanding of the parents’ concerns and information needs;
c. facilitating information sharing between parents and HCP;
d. decreasing decisional conflict; and ultimately
3) Improving parents’ and HCP’ satisfaction with the decision making process and the final
decision
Preparation and setting for the consultation
Preparation
Talk with the most responsible physician and read the chart to know the pertinent details
regarding the mother and family situation. This information should be summarized during the
antenatal consultation with parents.
Create a comfortable environment
• Make sure that you talk with both parents when feasible
• Make sure that you will not be disturbed (turn pager silent, close the door or curtains, let
the nurse know that you are meeting with parents)
• Sit down, shake hands (when appropriate) and introduce yourself first, slowly and clearly
• Inquire about who you are talking to (name of each participant, including the infant’s
name if known)
During the consultation
Share medical information that is tailored to address the parents’ concerns and meet
their information needs
• Demonstrate that you understand the parents and family situation (from the information
you obtained from the charts or from the obstetrical team)
• Ask open questions, allow some moments of silence, and ask more open questions
• Inquire about the parents’ information needs and preferences regarding what they would
like to know
• Inquire about parents' perspectives, values and socio-familial situation
• Pause frequently and ask what the parents have understood
• Share information about survival and long term risks. Cover other areas of importance
based on parents' needs.
• Share detailed information about what the baby will look like and what is going to
happen after the baby is born for each option being discussed (e.g. palliative care versus
early intensive care)
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Share weighted or balanced information
• Share “weighted” information including both positive and negative aspects, pros and
cons, treatable and not treatable conditions, etc...
• Use different strategies to disclose the outcomes according to parents’ preferences:
o Use grade such as majority, most, significant, or some, a minority, etc…
o Use numbers (e.g. 6 out of 10 as opposed to 60%)
o Use a consistent denominator to present the various options, or outcomes or
event rates (e.g. XX out of 10, 100, 1000, depending on what we’re talking about)
! For example: out of 100 babies like yours, 20 will die, 20 will survive but
with NDI, and 60 will survive with no NDI.
! Rather than saying 20/100 (or 20%) for one outcome and then 1 out of 5
for another, use a consistent denominator to make the information easier
to understand, compare and be less open to misinterpretation.
• Disclose uncertainty (i.e. the limits of the meaning of the statistics for a particular baby)
• Use of decision aids could be helpful
Discuss different choices or options
The Three-Step Model for SDM in Clinical Practice (104)
Decision cards with accompanying script have been developed to facilitate these discussions and are
available from the Division of Neonatology at the Ottawa Hospital – General Campus.
Choice Talk

Option talk

Choice talk is about
making parents aware of
the decision that needs
to be made and that
reasonable options exist.
Option talk is about
exploring the options,
and the risks and benefits
of each option with the
parents

Introduce the decision that needs to be made and
that there are options that need to be considered
Explore how the parents would like to be involved
in the process.
Check the parents’ understanding of the
information presented so far and offer parents the
opportunity to ask questions for clarification
List options that are applicable to the situation(e.g.
palliative care versus early intensive care,
resuscitation with or without epinephrine)
Summarize the risks and benefits of each option and
assess parents’ understanding
Offer time to think about the options before making a
final decision

Decision talk:

Decision talk is about
making the decision with
the parents, safeguarding
the parents’ sense of
autonomy, and informing
other HCP involved in the
care of the infant

Guide the parents to share their values “What
matters the most to you?”
Elicit a preference
Move to a decision: Ask the parents if they agree on
the option that has been chosen and ask them if they
would want to discuss anything else before
summarizing the option, what care will be provided to
their baby and the anticipated response of the baby.
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Additional strategies to support parents’ participation in the decision making process
Ensure parents received and understand the information to their satisfaction
Offer appropriate management options for the parents according to the clinical
situation
Maintain eye contact with both parents
Offer time to think
Avoid interrupting the parents; keep silent when they are describing their perspective or
preferences.
Let the parents lead the conversation by:
• Asking them how you can help them
• Inviting them to talk about how they see the situation
• Asking open-ended questions with how, could you tell me more, can you describe…
• Asking as often as possible if the parents have questions or need clarifications
• Answering their questions
Note: Obtaining informed consent for a management plan will require the sharing of, at
least, information regarding the risk of death and NDI. That being said, avoid overloading
the parents with too many details; provide additional information based on their questions or
requests.
Listen and be empathic and supportive
• Allow silence and respect their pace
• Acknowledge and validate parents’ emotional reactions
• Support parents’ needs and/or values
Conclusion of the consultation
Provide support, give them hope
• Validate that the situation is very difficult and their reactions are understandable
• Reassure them that there is nothing they did to cause their situation
• Tell the parents that every hour, day and week that the pregnancy continues (as long as
the baby and mom are in stable condition) is a positive thing
• Make sure that they know that they are not alone
• Make sure that they understand that you can come back at any time to give more
information or discuss their questions (note: invite them to write down their questions)
• Invite them to write their questions in case they have more and ask you to come back.
Offer more time for reflection
• Have a second meeting with parents the day after or any time after the initial meeting.
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APPENDIX 8: Evaluation Matrix for the EPI Guideline Implementation Project – Sample
[Adapted from the RNAO (2012) Toolkit: Implementation of best practice guidelines, 2
Level%of%Analysis%
Definitions%%
%
Regional%Level%

Organization/Unit%
Level%

Structure%

nd

ed, Toronto: RNAO

Process%

Outcomes%

Structural(changes(required(within(the(
organization(to(enable(use(of(the(
guideline(!

Processes(to(enable(the(guideline(
recommendations(to(be(used!

Results(of(guideline(
recommendations(being(applied(

Referral%and%consultation%policies%and%
procedures!are!available!for!all!
hospitals!within!the!Champlain!LHIN!
(audit)!

Consultation%processes!in!place!for!
EPI!antenatal!consults!for!all!
hospitals!within!the!Champlain!
LHIN!(e.g.!communications,!call!
schedules,!decision!tree)!(audit,!
surveys)!

Number!of!calls!for!EPI%antenatal%
consults%from!hospitals!within!the!
Champlain!LHIN!

Policies%and%procedures!are!in!place!to!
support!the!guideline!
recommendations?!(audit)!

Outcomes!for!those!calls!(audit):!
•

Number!of!EPI%resuscitations!
by!GA!

•

Number!EPI%receiving%
palliative%care!by!GA!

•

Number!of!EPI%transports!to!
TOH/CHEO!

Post%implementation%assessment%
of%barriers%and%facilitators!of!EPI!
guideline!implementation!
(questionnaire!and!interview!data)!

Training%costs%(cost!analysis)!

Evidence%of%Knowledge%Use:%

Measures%of%conceptual%
knowledge%use!!

Transport%costs%(cost!analysis)!

Documentation%forms!–!includes!
prompts!to!request!consults!for!eligible! !
patients!(audit)!
!
Clinical%pathways!–!provides!a!guide!to!
clinical!care!(based!on!guideline!
recommendations)!(audit)!
Sufficient%functioning%equipment%to%
promote%action!–!and!to!carry!out!
each!of!the!recommendations!
available!(e.g.,!small!ETTs!etc.)!(audit)!
HealthGCare%Provider%
Level%

Reorganization!of!staffing%and%services%
so!HCP!are!available!to!carry!out!the!
recommendations!–!!
•

!
!

Were!neonatologists!with!SDM!
skills!available!to!provide!decision!
coaching?!(audit,!survey)!

Mandatory%education%sessions!for!
all!HCP!to!support!optimal!delivery!
of!the!EPI!recommendations!!
•

Did!all!of!the!HCP!attend!the!
education!session?!(audit)!

•

Did!the!HCP!learn%
(internalize)%the%content!
(assessed!by!pre/post8test)?!

•

Do!the!HCP!have!the!required!
SDM%coaching%skills%and!
provide!appropriate!options!
for!parents!with!threatened!
EPI!birth?!(observations,!
audit)!

!
!

•

Did!the!HCP!follow%the%
recommendations!with!

•

HCP!experience!following!the!
EPI!guideline!
recommendations!(focus!
groups/interviews)!

•

HCP!attitudes!towards!the!
new!EPI!guidelines!and!
intentions!to!perform!the!
recommendations!(surveys)!

•

HCP!selfSefficacy!to!use!SDM!
during!EPI!antenatal!
counselling!sessions!(survey)!

Behavioral%knowledge%use%–%
measures%of%guideline%adherence%
•

How!many!trained!HCP!
provided!decision!coaching!for!
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Level%of%Analysis%

Structure%

Process%
appropriate!patients!(e.g.,!
neonatal!referrals!for!patients!
who!meet!the!inclusion!
criteria!EPI!decision!coaching!
–!at!TOH!&!region)!(audit,!
document!analysis)!
The!results!of%patient%satisfaction%
surveys%about%EPI%counselling%is%
shared!with!the!clinical!leaders!and!
staff!on!a!quarterly!basis!!
Case%presentations%at%division%
rounds%annually!(or!quarterly)!–!to!
debrief!and!review!issues!and!
positive!and!negative!experiences!

Parent%Level%%

!

Consultation%process!in!place!to!
provide!all!eligible!parents!with!the!
opportunity!to!receive!antenatal!
counselling!from!a!trained!
neonatologist!with!coaching!skills!
to!support!EPI!SDM!(audit)!

Outcomes%
EPI?!(Chart!audit)!
•

Provider%satisfaction%with!the!
decision!aids/decision!cards!and!
the!guideline!recommendations!
(surveys(or(interviews)(
!

Measures%of%an%actual%change%in%
health%status%such%as%parental%QOL%
or%satisfaction%with%care!
•

How!many!parents!of!EPI!
(specify!GA)!who!were!
resuscitated!received!decision!
coaching!with!the!decision!aid!
and!decision!cards?!(chart!
audit)!

•

How!many!parents!of!EPI!
(specify!GA)!who!received!
palliative!care!received!
decision!coaching!with!the!
decision!aid!and!decision!
cards?!(chart!audit)!

•

Parents!level!of!satisfaction!
with!care!(surveys!or!
interviews)!

!
!
!

Patient%Level%
(Extremely%Preterm%
Infant%–%EPI)%

!

!

To!what!extent!are!the!EPI!
guideline!recommendations!
applied!(observations!of!
counselling!sessions)!

Measures%of%an%actual%change%in%
health%status%%
BORN%Data:%%
EPI!live!births!by!GA!
EPI!deaths!by!GA!
EPI!transfers!to!TOH/CHEO!by!GA!
EPI!LOS!
EPI!resuscitated!by!GA!
EPI!palliative!care!by!GA!(future)!
Number!of!22!week!EPI!neonatal!
consults!(chart(audit)!
Number!of!22!week!EPI!
resuscitations!attempted!(chart(
audit/BORN(data)(
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